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dough hopper 
hopper for dough 
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 type

(Hopper contents depending on divider and dough hopper size of divider).

Dough hopper contents for B/V 300 240 ltr.

Dough hopper contents for parta U 285 ltr.

Dough hopper contents for V 500 330 ltr.

Dough hopper contents for B/V 700 330 ltr.

 weigHt CONNeCteD LOAD COmpresseD Air

nett    300 kg 230/400 V, 50 Hz + earth Consumption 100 ltr./h. at 6 bar pressure

gross...490.kg 0,3 kVA

options

 Dough level detection in the dough hopper, acoustic or visual signal

 Motor operated dough slide

 Capacity hopper up to 500 ltr.

 Capacity hopper up to 900 ltr.

 Hopper inside Teflon coated, outside stainless steel

 Hopper inside HDPE coated, outside stainless steel

 Extraction rollers

 Hopper automatically movable for cleaning perposes

 Customer specific Blue Box
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dough hopper 
Basic execution:

 Robust construction in standard and/or customer 
 specific execution

 Frame stainless steel

 Platform with safety rail

 Hopper Teflon or HDPE coated

 Ladder stainless steel, removable

Benefits

 Hopper and frame in stainless steel

 Suitable for many different types of dough

 Different dough hopper sizes possible

 Safe design

 Less stress and pressure of the dough in the  
 divider

particularly used in automatic dough handling systems 
for feeding and portioning of a complete dough Batch 
(up to 900 ltr.) to the divider. By using the hopper, the 
pressure and the amount of dough in the dough hopper 
of the divider are constant, which is very important for 
an accurate weight consistency.

 Pneumatic controlled dough slide

 Dough level detection with 2 photo-cells

 Oil spraying device, pneumatic (4 nozzles)

 For placing above various bread and roll dividers 
 of WP Haton and WP. Other dividers upon request.

 Higher weight accuracy of the divider

 Different types of material inside the hopper  
 available to avoid sticking

 Automatic control of the operation

 Hopper movable for easy cleaning (option)

 Extraction rollers (option)

Picture Dough Hopper on wheels (option)

Illustration Dough Hopper 


